In der Rubrik ,Profile" stellt Rheology regelmaBig fi.ihrende Personlichkeiten der rheologischen Forschung vor und berichtet i.iber ihre Arbeit, ihre Wi.insche und ihren Zugang zur Rheologie.
In the "People" column, Rheology introduces leading personalities and their work, aims and entry into the field. In 196 7 the magazine American Mathematical Monthly published a mathematical riddle called "The Vicious Neighbor Problem". The readers were challenged to calculate the number of survivors of a shootout for a situation in which N randomly positioned guards with rifles simultaneously shoot and kill their nearest neigh bor. Hundreds of readers responded, but over the course of almost 20 years, no one successfully solved the riddle. Then the riddle appeared again in 1987 in the technical magazine Omni and was noticed by phys icists Rongjia Tao and Fa Yueh Wu. They rose to the challenge, deliberated and puzzled, and through appli cation of angular considerations and the probability equations of the mathematician Hassler Whitney, they finally arrived at the solution: 28,4051 %o f the guards survive! Worldwide acclamation, press releases and a prize of S 500 were the rewards for their efforts, the feat which Tao beamingly described to reporters as "the work that has until now brought me the greatest satisfaction." 
Entry into Rheology
Tao's interest in rheology first began in 1989 while he was still in Boston, when he began studying electrorheological fluids (ERF). With colleagues, he developed a new laser dif fraction method for study ing the microstructure of such materials. The method is based on use of suspensions of glass beads which are extremely monomodal. Although glass beads are generally not distinguished by their ability to make good ERFs, they are advantageous as model systems because of their very regular microstructure. Tao has published extensively in this area, e. g., on investiga tions of the crystalline structure of ERFs using the laser diffraction technique, and studies describing the deformation of an electrorheological chain during flow, as well as observations about the three dimensional structure of an ERF with solid-like response due to an imposed electric field.
Tao believes electro-and magnetic-rheological fluids have a bright future, but admits that it could be a very, very long time before such materials are ready for practical applications in the automobile industry ... 
